T[he]{.smallcaps} Golgi apparatus exists as a series of flattened cisternal membranes that are tightly aligned in parallel to one another to form a stack. Transport vesicles are closely associated, often by fibrous attachments ([Weidman et al. 1993](#Weidmanetal1993){ref-type="bib"}; [Orci et al. 1998](#Orcietal1998){ref-type="bib"}) with the fenestrated cisternal rims at every layer of the stack. This unique architecture is highly conserved throughout eukaryotic evolution, and is even found in some stages of the life cycle of the diplomonad *Giardia lamblia*, one of the most primitive extant eukaryotes ([Luján et al. 1995](#N0x29360f0N0x372cbf0){ref-type="bib"}). In mammalian cells, the discrete Golgi stacks are linked to form a tight, juxtanuclear, usually pericentriolar, twisting ribbon bound on either face by extensive tubulovesicular networks ([Rambourg and Clermont 1997](#RambourgandClermont1997){ref-type="bib"}). This unit receives virtually the entire output of de novo synthesized polypeptides from the ER at the cis-Golgi network, and functions to post-translationally modify them in the stack, sort them in the TGN, and shuttle them on to their appropriate, ultimate destinations ([Mellman and Simons 1992](#MellmanandSimons1992){ref-type="bib"}).

To elucidate determinants that are important for the maintenance and establishment of this morphology, we have exploited the fact that during mammalian M phase, this elaborate structure is dramatically transformed into Golgi mini-stacks during prophase, and then a disseminated array of tubulovesicular clusters during metaphase ([Lucocq et al. 1987](#Lucocqetal1987){ref-type="bib"}; [Shima et al. 1997](#Shimaetal1997){ref-type="bib"}, [Shima et al. 1998](#Shimaetal1998){ref-type="bib"}), as part of the process that ensures Golgi apparatus inheritance through successive generations. These tubulovesicular clusters undergo variable amounts of further vesiculation ([Lucocq et al. 1987](#Lucocqetal1987){ref-type="bib"}; [Jesch and Linstedt 1998](#JeschandLinstedt1998){ref-type="bib"}), which may be cell type specific ([Stanley et al. 1997](#Stanleyetal1997){ref-type="bib"}), and are partitioned accurately between the two nascent daughter cells using the astral microtubules of the mitotic spindle ([Shima et al. 1998](#Shimaetal1998){ref-type="bib"}) and not through redistribution to the ER ([Jesch and Linstedt 1998](#JeschandLinstedt1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Shima et al. 1998](#Shimaetal1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Farmaki et al. 1999](#Farmakietal1999){ref-type="bib"}). At telophase, these tubulovesicular clusters are remodeled to produce Golgi mini-stacks that then coalesce to reform the Golgi ribbon ([Lucocq et al. 1989](#Lucocqetal1989){ref-type="bib"}). In an attempt to delineate the molecular mechanisms responsible for some of these events, a cell-free system has been established that largely reconstructs the events of metaphase disassembly and telophase reassembly of Golgi mini-stacks ([Misteli and Warren 1994](#MisteliandWarren1994){ref-type="bib"}; [Rabouille et al. 1995a](#Rabouilleetal1995a){ref-type="bib"},[Rabouille et al. 1995b](#Rabouilleetal1995b){ref-type="bib"}).

From the cell-free system, mitotic disassembly appears to proceed via two independent, concurrent pathways. The coat protein I (COPI)^1^-dependent pathway proceeds as COPI vesicles continue to bud, but are unable to tether and therefore fuse with their target membrane due to a Cdc2 kinase-mediated event ([Nakamura et al. 1997](#Nakamuraetal1997){ref-type="bib"}; [Lowe et al. 1998](#Loweetal1998){ref-type="bib"}). This pathway likely consumes the peripheral rims of cisternae and accounts for up to 65% of the total cisternal membrane ([Misteli and Warren 1994](#MisteliandWarren1994){ref-type="bib"}). An ill-characterized COPI-independent pathway is thought to convert the flattened cisternal cores into a heterogeneous array of tubulovesicular profiles ([Misteli and Warren 1995](#MisteliandWarren1995){ref-type="bib"}).

A possible molecular explanation for the accumulation of COPI vesicles at mitosis lies in the fact that the binding of p115, a vesicle tethering protein, to Golgi membranes is significantly inhibited at mitosis ([Levine et al. 1996](#Levineetal1996){ref-type="bib"}). p115 was originally identified as a high molecular weight component required for intra-Golgi membrane transport ([Waters et al. 1992](#Watersetal1992){ref-type="bib"}) and is capable of tethering COPI vesicles to Golgi membranes in vitro ([Sönnichsen et al. 1998](#N0x29360f0N0x372d430){ref-type="bib"}). The yeast homologue of p115, Uso1p, is required for tethering COPII vesicles at a prevesicle/target-soluble N-ethylmaleimide (NEM)--sensitive fusion protein (NSF) attachment protein (SNAP) receptor (SNARE) docking step ([Sapperstein et al. 1996](#Sappersteinetal1996){ref-type="bib"}; [Cao et al. 1998](#Caoetal1998){ref-type="bib"}). Both Uso1p and p115 exist as myosin II shaped parallel homodimers, with two NH~2~-terminal globular heads, a coiled-coil tail, and a short acidic domain at the extreme COOH terminus ([Sapperstein et al. 1995](#Sappersteinetal1995){ref-type="bib"}; [Yamakawa et al. 1996](#Yamakawaetal1996){ref-type="bib"}).

It is postulated that p115 acts to cross-link the acceptor membrane to the incoming COPI vesicle by simultaneously binding its two receptors on Golgi membranes: GM130 on the acceptor membrane and giantin on the COPI vesicle ([Sönnichsen et al. 1998](#N0x29360f0N0x372d430){ref-type="bib"}). GM130 was first identified as a highly immunogenic component of a detergent-insoluble Golgi matrix ([Nakamura et al. 1995](#Nakamuraetal1995){ref-type="bib"}). GM130 is an extensively coiled-coil, rod-like peripheral membrane protein, which may have some degree of flexibility, and is tightly anchored to the Golgi membrane at its COOH terminus by the NH~2~-terminally myristoylated Golgi reassembly stacking protein 65 (GRASP65; [Barr et al. 1998](#Barretal1998){ref-type="bib"}). Giantin was first identified using an mAb raised against Golgi membranes ([Linstedt and Hauri 1993](#LinstedtandHauri1993){ref-type="bib"}). It is also predicted to be an extensively coiled-coil, rod-like protein, and is a type II Golgi membrane protein, with most of its mass projecting into the cytoplasm ([Linstedt and Hauri 1993](#LinstedtandHauri1993){ref-type="bib"}). In contrast to GM130, giantin is incorporated into in vitro-generated COPI vesicles in the presence of GTPγS at the prevailing donor membrane concentration, whereas GM130 is largely excluded ([Sönnichsen et al. 1998](#N0x29360f0N0x372d430){ref-type="bib"}). p115 is thought to link giantin on the COPI vesicle to GM130 on the acceptor membrane. This ternary complex is then a SNARE-independent tethering device and may be regulated by the direct phosphorylation of p115 by an as yet unidentified Golgi membrane-associated kinase ([Sohda et al. 1998](#Sohdaetal1998){ref-type="bib"}). Given the extended, flexible rod-like structure of these molecules, they are excellent candidates for the strings proposed to be important for processive intra-Golgi membrane transport ([Orci et al. 1998](#Orcietal1998){ref-type="bib"}).

At mitosis, the extreme basic NH~2~ terminus of GM130, comprising the p115 binding site ([Nakamura et al. 1997](#Nakamuraetal1997){ref-type="bib"}), is directly phosphorylated by cyclin B-Cdc2 kinase on serine 25 ([Lowe et al. 1998](#Loweetal1998){ref-type="bib"}), with the effect of potently inhibiting p115 binding. The introduction of this phosphate moiety may break up an electrostatic interaction, since it is the extreme acidic COOH terminus of p115 that binds to the extreme basic NH~2~ terminus of GM130 ([Nelson et al. 1998](#Nelsonetal1998){ref-type="bib"}). So, although p115 can still bind giantin ([Sönnichsen et al. 1998](#N0x29360f0N0x372d430){ref-type="bib"}), it is no longer able to cross-link to GM130. As a result, COPI vesicles accumulate as they are unable to tether and so fuse, and intra-Golgi membrane transport is inhibited ([Stuart et al. 1993](#Stuartetal1993){ref-type="bib"}; [Misteli and Warren 1994](#MisteliandWarren1994){ref-type="bib"}; [Nakamura et al. 1997](#Nakamuraetal1997){ref-type="bib"}).

This requirement for cyclin B-Cdc2 kinase activity for mitotic Golgi membrane fragmentation is in contrast to results obtained in a semipermeabilized cell system that requires MEK1 activity and not Cdc2 activity ([Acharya et al. 1998](#Acharyaetal1998){ref-type="bib"}). The fact that our cell-free system has no requirement for MEK1 for mitotic Golgi membrane fragmentation and is absolutely dependent on cyclin B-Cdc2 is given greater credence by the fact that MEK1 activity is not required for mitotic Golgi membrane fragmentation in vivo ([Lowe et al. 1998](#Loweetal1998){ref-type="bib"}).

As cells exit M phase, mitotic phosphorylations are reversed by protein phosphatases facilitating the reversion of mitotic Golgi fragments (MGF) to their original morphology. The first phase of reassembly entails the regeneration of single cisternae ([Rabouille et al. 1995a](#Rabouilleetal1995a){ref-type="bib"}). This event requires two members of the AAA ATPase family, NSF (and its soluble cofactors α-SNAP, γ-SNAP, and p115), and p97 (and its cofactor p47), which seem to contribute nonadditively to cisternal regrowth ([Rabouille et al. 1995b](#Rabouilleetal1995b){ref-type="bib"}, [Rabouille et al. 1998](#Rabouilleetal1998){ref-type="bib"}) rather than sequentially, as is the case in reassembly from illimaquinone (IQ)-generated Golgi fragments ([Acharya et al. 1995](#Acharyaetal1995){ref-type="bib"}). The NSF pathway of cisternal regrowth utilizes the vesicle SNARE (v-SNARE), GOS-28 ([Nagahama et al. 1996](#Nagahamaetal1996){ref-type="bib"}; [Rabouille et al. 1998](#Rabouilleetal1998){ref-type="bib"}), and the Golgi membrane target SNARE (t-SNARE), syntaxin-5, and may be considered important for heterotypic fusion events between COPI vesicles and their target membranes. In contrast, the p97 pathway may operate solely through trans-syntaxin-5 t-SNARE/t-SNARE interactions ([Patel et al. 1998](#Pateletal1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Rabouille et al. 1998](#Rabouilleetal1998){ref-type="bib"}), and therefore may be considered important for homotypic membrane fusion events. The two pathways intersect at the common determinant syntaxin-5, due to direct competition between p47 and α-SNAP for its binding ([Rabouille et al. 1998](#Rabouilleetal1998){ref-type="bib"}), which might explain why they contribute nonadditively to cisternal regrowth.

As single cisternae begin to form, they align and dock to form stacks. So far, the only factor shown to be required for this event is an NEM-sensitive membrane-bound component ([Barr et al. 1997](#Barretal1997){ref-type="bib"}). This factor was identified by using its alkylation by a biotinylated NEM analogue as a marker for its chromatographic behavior, and was found to be GRASP65, the receptor for GM130 ([Barr et al. 1997](#Barretal1997){ref-type="bib"}). Soluble GRASP65 and affinity-purified antibodies raised against the region containing a conserved cysteine blocked the stacking process without affecting cisternal regrowth. GRASP65 is highly conserved, N-myristoylated, and is the major mitotic Golgi phosphoprotein ([Barr et al. 1997](#Barretal1997){ref-type="bib"}). Precisely how GRASP65 functions to stack Golgi cisternae remains obscure.

It is possible to view cisternal stacking and COPI vesicle tethering as functionally equivalent processes. Both require agents that bring and hold membranes in close proximity. The intimacy of these two processes may be reflected by the intimacy of the interaction between GM130 and GRASP65 ([Barr et al. 1998](#Barretal1998){ref-type="bib"}), the former being required for COPI vesicle tethering, and the latter for cisternal stacking. Both proteins are phosphorylated at mitosis ([Barr et al. 1997](#Barretal1997){ref-type="bib"}; [Lowe et al. 1998](#Loweetal1998){ref-type="bib"}), when COPI vesicle tethering is inhibited and Golgi cisternae unstack. Given that p115 has the apparent capacity to cross-link membranes via GM130 and giantin, and that giantin is present at equal concentrations in Golgi cisternae, as it is in COPI vesicles ([Sönnichsen et al. 1998](#N0x29360f0N0x372d430){ref-type="bib"}), could p115 be involved in the tethering reaction that leads to stacking, as well as the tethering reaction that leads to COPI vesicle fusion? In other words, can p115 tether cisterna to cisterna, as well as COPI vesicle to cisterna?

Here we have examined whether p115 plays a direct role in stacking cisternae at the end of mitosis that is distinct from its role in membrane fusion. The results suggest that p115, in conjunction with giantin and GM130, is essential for cisternal stacking and NSF-mediated cisternal regrowth. p115 acts most potently at an early stage in the stacking reaction, upstream of GRASP65, and may facilitate the initial tethering of Golgi cisternae that is a prerequisite for stacking.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Materials
---------

All reagents were of analytical grade or higher and purchased from Sigma Chemical Co., Boehringer Mannheim, or BDH Chemicals Ltd., unless otherwise stated. The following antibodies were used in this study: rabbit polyclonal antibodies NN15 against GM130 from N. Nakamura (Department of Molecular Biology, Kyushu University, Fukuoka, Japan); polyclonal antibodies against giantin from M. Renz (Department of Pharmacology, Basel University, Switzerland); mAbs 4H1 and 8A6 against p115 from G. Waters (Department of Molecular Biology, Princeton University, Princeton, NJ); mAbs against p97 from J.M. Peters (IMP, Vienna, Austria); mAb 2E5 against NSF from M. Tagaya (School of Life Science, Hachioji, Japan); rabbit polyclonal antibodies against α1,2-mannosidase I (Mann I) and GRASP65 from F. Barr (University of Glasgow, UK); polyclonal 1946 against α-SNAP from G. Stenbeck (UCL, London, UK); and rabbit polyclonal C-19 against rab6 (Santa Cruz).

Purification of Rat Liver Golgi Membranes
-----------------------------------------

Rat liver Golgi membranes (RLG) were purified as in [Hui et al. 1998](#Huietal1998){ref-type="bib"}. Purified membranes were assayed for β1,4-galactosyltransferase specific activity ([Hui et al. 1998](#Huietal1998){ref-type="bib"}) and were purified 233 ± 17-fold $\documentclass[10pt]{article}
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Mitotic and Interphase Cytosols
-------------------------------

Mitotic and interphase cytosols were prepared from spinner HeLa cells (sHeLa), as in [Sönnichsen et al. 1996](#N0x29360f0N0x372d3d0){ref-type="bib"}. The mitotic index of the cells was typically 97--100%. The histone kinase activity of mitotic cytosol was 20--25-fold higher than interphase cytosol, as assayed in [Lowe et al. 1998](#Loweetal1998){ref-type="bib"}.

A 40% ammonium sulphate cut of rat liver cytosol was prepared as in [Rabouille et al. 1995a](#Rabouilleetal1995a){ref-type="bib"}. This cut was used for all reassembly reactions and will be referred to as rat liver cytosol.

Depletion of p115 from Rat Liver Cytosol
----------------------------------------

p115 was depleted from cytosol using either the mAb 4H1 or a biotinylated peptide comprising the NH~2~-terminal 73 amino acids of GM130 (N73pep), which binds p115 ([Nakamura et al. 1997](#Nakamuraetal1997){ref-type="bib"}). 4H1 was coupled to Affigel-10 (Bio-Rad) to achieve 0.72 mg 4H1/ml resin. Beads were washed three times with KHM (60 mM KCl, 25 mM Hepes-KOH, pH 7.3, 5 mM magnesium acetate, 0.2 M sucrose, 1 mM glutathione) and made up as a 1:1 slurry in that buffer. 200 μl of slurry was dried using a Hamilton syringe, added to 800 μl rat liver cytosol (∼20 mg/ml), and incubated for 1 h with rotation at 4°C. The beads were then recovered by a pulse in a microfuge, the supernatant was removed, and added to fresh beads. This was repeated four times.

1 ml biotinylated N73pep (10 mg/ml in distilled water) was coupled to 2 ml Neutravidin beads (Pierce Chemical Co.). After coupling, beads were blocked with 10 mg/ml soybean trypsin inhibitor. Beads were then packed into a 0.7 × 10-cm Econo-column (Bio-Rad), and the column was equilibrated with 20 ml KHM. 2 ml rat liver cytosol was loaded onto the column and allowed to interact with the resin for 15 min. The column was then eluted with KHM.

In both cases, the mock depletions were made with the same blocked beads without antibody or peptide coupled. 20 μg cytosolic proteins were separated on a 7.5% SDS-polyacrylamide gel and transferred to nitrocellulose (Hybond C, Nycomed Amersham). Blots were probed with 8A6 to determine the extent of p115 depletion and processed as in [Sönnichsen et al. 1996](#N0x29360f0N0x372d3d0){ref-type="bib"}.

Protein Purification
--------------------

p115 was purified as in [Levine et al. 1996](#Levineetal1996){ref-type="bib"} and was 90--95% homogeneous, as judged by Coomassie blue staining with a protein concentration of 50--150 μg/ml, and was ∼4,000--5,000-fold purified over rat liver cytosol. Rat liver p97 and recombinant His-tagged p47 were purified as in [Kondo et al. 1997](#Kondoetal1997){ref-type="bib"}. Recombinant His-tagged NSF was purified as in [Whiteheart et al. 1994](#Whiteheartetal1994){ref-type="bib"}. Recombinant His-tagged α-SNAP and His-tagged γ-SNAP were prepared as in [Rabouille et al. 1995b](#Rabouilleetal1995b){ref-type="bib"}. NH~2~-terminally His-tagged GRASP65 was bacterially expressed and purified on a nickel-NTA-agarose column, followed by Superose-6 molecular sieving.

Reassembly Assay
----------------

The disassembly reaction was performed as in [Rabouille et al. 1995a](#Rabouilleetal1995a){ref-type="bib"}, except the incubation time was reduced to 20 min, and before recovery of the membranes, each reaction was underlaid with 125 μl MEB (10 mM MgCl~2~, 15 mM EGTA, 20 mM β-glycerophosphate, 0.2 M sucrose, 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.3, 50 mM KCl, 2 mM ATP, 1 mM GTP, 1 mM glutathione) containing 0.5 M sucrose instead of 0.2 M sucrose (or just MEB for the purpose of comparison) and a 2 μl 2-M sucrose cushion. The membranes were recovered by centrifugation at 15,000 rpm (13.1 K*g* ~av~) for 25 min at 4°C in the horizontal rotor of the Eppendorf centrifuge and were termed MGF.

To assess the relative polypeptide composition of MGF isolated with or without the MEB/0.5-M sucrose cushion, the 2 μl 2-M sucrose cushion was omitted, and the resulting pellet solubilized in SDS-PAGE sample buffer, boiled for 3 min, and separated on 5--20% gradient SDS-polyacrylamide gels. The proteins in the gel were transferred to nitrocellulose (Hybond C, Nycomed Amersham) using a semi-dry blotter. Blots were processed as in [Sönnichsen et al. 1996](#N0x29360f0N0x372d3d0){ref-type="bib"}.

For reassembly, the MGF were gently resuspended (final concentrations 0.75--1 mg/ml) in rat liver cytosol (0.2--10 mg/ml final concentrations) in KHM buffer (with 2 mM ATP and 1 mM GTP) supplemented with a 10× ATP regeneration system (200 mM creatine phosphate, 10 mM ATP, 2 mg/ml creatine kinase, 0.2 mg/ml cytochalasin B). The final reaction volume was 20 μl. p115-depleted cytosol and p115-depleted cytosol with p115 added back were also used. p115 was estimated to be present at 3--4 ng/μg cytosol by Western analysis and was added back to this level. Cytosol was replaced by the purified components NSF, α-SNAP, γ-SNAP, and/or p97, p47, as in [Rabouille et al. 1998](#Rabouilleetal1998){ref-type="bib"}. 0--30 ng/μl p115 (final concentration) was titrated into this system. Incubations were carried out for up to a maximum of 120 min at 37°C.

For EM, reactions were fixed, processed, and sectioned as in [Rabouille et al. 1995a](#Rabouilleetal1995a){ref-type="bib"}.

For Western blotting, completed reactions were made up to 120 μl with ice-cold KHM and membranes were recovered by centrifugation at 15,000 rpm (13.1 K*g* ~av~) for 30 min at 4°C in the horizontal rotor of the Eppendorf centrifuge. The resulting pellet was solubilized in SDS-PAGE sample buffer and processed as for MGF.

In some experiments, the MGF were pretreated with 1 μl anti-GM130 NN15 and/or 1 μl antigiantin for 15 min on ice before resuspension in the purified component reassembly system. The reaction was then allowed to proceed for 60 min at 37°C.

In some experiments, the MGF were pretreated for 15 min on ice with N73pep (0--80 μM) or soluble GRASP65 (0--75 ng/μl) and the complete purified reassembly reaction mix (i.e., NSF, α-SNAP, γ-SNAP, p115, p97, and p47). The reaction was then allowed to proceed at 37°C for 60 min. The effect of N73pep and soluble GRASP65 treatment was also assessed on starting RLG. RLG at 0.75 mg/ml were treated with N73pep (80 μM) or soluble GRASP65 (75 ng/μl) in KHM (with 2 mM ATP and 1 mM GTP) buffer and an ATP regeneration system in a final volume of 20 μl, and incubated for 15 min on ice or 60 min at 37°C. They were then fixed and processed for EM.

To assess the temporal sensitivity of reassembly to N73pep and soluble GRASP65, the complete purified reassembly reaction was allowed to proceed for increasing time at 37°C. At various times, the reaction was transferred to ice and fixed and processed for EM or treated with KHM, 80 μM N73pep, or 75 ng/μl soluble GRASP65 for 15 min on ice. They were then reincubated at 37°C for a total time of 60 min.

Stereology
----------

Stereological definitions were as in [Rabouille et al. 1995a](#Rabouilleetal1995a){ref-type="bib"}, except that a stacked region of a cisterna was described as two or more cisternae that are aligned in parallel and separated by no more than 15 nm. The relative proportion of each category of membrane was determined as in [Rabouille et al. 1995a](#Rabouilleetal1995a){ref-type="bib"} and the percentage cisternal regrowth as in [Nakamura et al. 1997](#Nakamuraetal1997){ref-type="bib"}. The length of cisternae and the number of cisternae per stack was determined as in [Misteli and Warren 1994](#MisteliandWarren1994){ref-type="bib"}.

Results
=======

MGF Isolated through a 0.5-M Sucrose Cushion Require Cytosolic Components for Cisternal Regrowth and Stacking
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To test whether p115 played a role in cisternal stacking during reassembly, we needed to alter the reassembly assay to make it dependent on added soluble factors. Previously, MGF reassembled into stacked cisternae in buffer alone to the same extent as when cytosol was added, suggesting that everything required for correct reassembly and cisternal stacking was present on the MGF ([Rabouille et al. 1995b](#Rabouilleetal1995b){ref-type="bib"}). This background fusion and stacking activity was abolished by treating the MGF with the sulfhydryl modifying reagent, NEM ([Rabouille et al. 1995b](#Rabouilleetal1995b){ref-type="bib"}). The irreversible chemical modifications rendered by NEM precluded study of cisternal stacking as it abolished correct GRASP65 function ([Barr et al. 1997](#Barretal1997){ref-type="bib"}). To study the importance of soluble factors for cisternal stacking, we needed to remove this background reassembly competence without NEM-treating the membranes. This was achieved by removing any cytosolic contaminants from the MGF by isolating them through a 0.5-M sucrose cushion, enabling assessment of the relative importance of cytosolic factors, and in particular, p115 in cisternal stacking and cisternal regrowth.

Highly purified RLG were incubated with mitotic sHeLa cytosol for 20 min at 37°C and membranes were reisolated by centrifugation in the presence or absence of a 0.5-M sucrose cushion. These membranes were termed MGF and were morphologically similar, whether the 0.5-M cushion was present or not. The percentage total membrane present as Golgi cisternae fell from 77% in RLG to 31% in either set of MGF ([Table](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The most dramatic loss was from stacked Golgi cisternae, which fell from 53% in RLG to \<1% in the MGF ([Table](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The 47% loss of membrane from cisternal membranes was accounted for by a concomitant 30--35% increase in tubules and 10--15% increase in vesicles (data not shown). The mean cross-sectional length of cisternae diminished dramatically by ∼70% during the mitotic incubation. The mean cisternal length fell from 1.1 μm in RLG to 0.33--0.35 μm in the two sets of MGF ([Table](#T1){ref-type="table"}). These MGF do not differ significantly in morphology from those used in previous studies of reassembly ([Rabouille et al. 1995a](#Rabouilleetal1995a){ref-type="bib"},[Rabouille et al. 1995b](#Rabouilleetal1995b){ref-type="bib"}, [Rabouille et al. 1998](#Rabouilleetal1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Barr et al. 1997](#Barretal1997){ref-type="bib"}).

The MGF isolated without the 0.5-M sucrose cushion were fusion competent when incubated in KHM buffer alone for 60 min at 37°C ([Table](#T1){ref-type="table"}), as previously reported ([Rabouille et al. 1995b](#Rabouilleetal1995b){ref-type="bib"}). The percentage total membrane present as cisternae increased from 31 to 50% and the percentage total membrane present as stacked regions of cisternae from \<1 to 7% ([Table](#T1){ref-type="table"}). These stacks contained between two and three cisternae ([Table](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The mean cross-sectional length of these reassembled cisternae was 0.98 μm ([Table](#T1){ref-type="table"}). This was not the case for MGF isolated through the 0.5-M sucrose cushion, where the percentage total membrane present as cisternae and the mean cross-sectional length of cisternae showed no significant increase ([Table](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

However, both sets of MGF were fusion competent when incubated in rat liver cytosol (10 mg/ml) for 60 min at 37°C ([Table](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The percentage total membrane as cisternae rising from 31 to ∼60% for both sets of MGF, and the percentage total membrane present as stacked regions of cisternae from \<1 to 20--25% ([Table](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The mean cross-sectional length increased to 1.3 μm in cisternae reassembled from MGF isolated with the 0.5-M sucrose cushion and 1.2 μm in cisternae reassembled from MGF isolated without the 0.5-M sucrose cushion ([Table](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Analysis of the polypeptide composition of the two sets of fragments revealed that the MGF isolated through the 0.5-M cushion were significantly less contaminated with cytosolic factors (data not shown). In fact, the MGF isolated through the 0.5-M cushion contained 65% less protein (data not shown). Western analysis ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) revealed MGF isolated with or without the 0.5-M sucrose cushion contained similar amounts of Mann I, GM130, and GRASP65 ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, the 0.5-M cushion was not affecting the amount of membranes that were recovered. However, when the MGF are compared with starting RLG, virtually all the Mann I was recovered, but only 40--50% of the GM130 and GRASP65 appeared to be recovered. This may be due to a decrease in the reactivity of the antibodies against mitotically phosphorylated GM130 and GRASP65. MGF isolated with or without the 0.5-M sucrose cushion had similar levels of rab6 and α-SNAP.

The presence of the 0.5-M sucrose cushion reduced the MGF p115 levels four- to fivefold, and NSF and p97 levels 20--25-fold. The insertion of a 0.5-M sucrose layer separates the mitotic cytosol (of which 1% of total input is shown in the far right lane), which rests on top of this layer, from the MGF, which sediment through this layer on to the underlying 2-M sucrose cushion. This reduces the risk of collecting contaminating cytosolic proteins on collection of the MGF. As the membranes enter the 0.5-M sucrose layer, there may also be some differential removal of the p115, p97, and NSF that are still loosely bound to the membranes. The reduced levels of p115, NSF, and p97 may explain why these MGF are fusion incompetent in buffer alone. This is also consistent with previous observations that NEM treatment or 0.25-M KCl extraction of MGF isolated without a 0.5-M sucrose cushion renders them fusion-incompetent in buffer alone ([Rabouille et al. 1995b](#Rabouilleetal1995b){ref-type="bib"}).

p115 Is Essential for the Post-mitotic Stacking of Reassenbling Golgi Cisternae
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess p115 function in the reassembly process, rat liver cytosol, p115-depleted cytosol, and p115-depleted cytosol with purified p115 added back were titrated into the reassembly assay. p115 was depleted \>95% from rat liver cytosol using either the mAb 4H1 or N73pep ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} A). p115 was purified to near homogeneity from rat liver cytosol to add back to this depleted cytosol. MGF were resuspended in cytosol of increasing concentrations and incubated for 60 min at 37°C.

In rat liver cytosol, cisternal regrowth was near maximal at 1 mg/ml ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, B--D, and 3 A) and the same was true for the mock depleted cytosols (data not shown). At cytosol concentrations below 1 mg/ml, the p115-depleted cytosol supported threefold less cisternal regrowth ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} E and 3 A). This inhibition was reversed by adding purified p115 back to the depleted cytosol ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} H and 3 A). Therefore, this loss of activity was due to p115 activity and not the activity of another factor that may have been codepleted from the cytosol by an interaction with p115. However, at cytosol concentrations of 1 mg/ml and above, p115-depleted cytosol supported full cisternal regrowth ([Fig. 2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. G](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, and [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} A). Therefore, p115 is not essential for this process, or a p115-independent pathway of cisternal regrowth is operating. We favor the latter explanation because two nonadditive pathways of cisternal regrowth controlled by NSF and p97 have been described previously ([Rabouille et al. 1995b](#Rabouilleetal1995b){ref-type="bib"}, [Rabouille et al. 1998](#Rabouilleetal1998){ref-type="bib"}). The p97 pathway has no requirement for p115 for cisternal regrowth, and is presumably responsible for the complete cisternal regrowth activity of p115-depleted cytosol. A hint that this may be true comes from the morphology of the cisternae reassembled in p115-depleted cytosol, in that they are often blunt-ended with few associated vesicles (compare asterisks in [Fig. 2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. I](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This is the characteristic phenotype for p97 reassembled cisternae ([Rabouille et al. 1995b](#Rabouilleetal1995b){ref-type="bib"}).

The stacking process in rat liver cytosol displayed distinct properties to cisternal regrowth in that the number of stacks were still increasing at the highest cytosol concentration tested (10 mg/ml; [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} D and 3 B). This asymmetry may be due to an imbalance in factors required for cisternal regrowth and stacking. This mirrors the disassembly process in that low concentrations of mitotic cytosol are sufficient to inhibit transport ([Stuart et al. 1993](#Stuartetal1993){ref-type="bib"}), yet do not affect Golgi structure significantly ([Misteli and Warren 1994](#MisteliandWarren1994){ref-type="bib"}).

The most striking effect on reassembly in p115-depleted cytosol at all concentrations tested was the virtual complete absence of stacked Golgi structures at the end of the incubation ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, E--G, and 3 B). This effect could be reversed by adding purified p115 back to the depleted cytosol ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, H--J, and 3 B), again suggesting that p115 itself was the active component, and not that another factor had been codepleted. Cisternal regrowth and stacking are thus separable processes. The single cisternae formed in the absence of p115 had a more wrinkled, corrugated appearance (asterisks in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} G), suggesting an involvement of p115 in a membrane smoothing event during the reassembly process. This effect was again reversed by supplementing the depleted cytosol with purified p115. These effects of p115 depletion on reassembly were identical if sHeLa interphase cytosol was used instead of rat liver cytosol (data not shown).

Kinetic analysis revealed the reassembly reaction was complete for both cisternal regrowth and stacking after 60 min in rat liver cytosol (10 mg/ml; [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} I). The first intermediates that formed quickly during the first 15 min of the incubation were single cisternae ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), frequently with tubular networks at their rims (asterisks in [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} B). By 15 min, these intermediates had begun to dock and align to form the beginnings of stacked Golgi structure (arrowheads in [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} B). The lag in the formation of stacked structures ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} I) therefore may be considered due to the need to form single cisternae first. By 45 min, this process was well advanced and Golgi stacks with two or more cisternae per stack were prevalent and these discrete stacks were becoming linked via tubular networks ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} C). By 60--120 min, these linkages had been made, the tubular networks were less apparent, and long cisternal stacks were the end product, which often adopted an approximate closed concentric circular morphology (compare [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} D and 4 D).

In p115-depleted cytosol, single cisternae formed at the start of the reaction, although with a reduced initial rate ([Fig. 4I](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Once again these cisternae were blunt-ended, indicating the p97 pathway of reassembly may be dominant (asterisks in [Fig. 4F](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. G](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). By 15 min, these single cisternae were still well separated ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} F), and even after 45--60 min, single, blunt-ended cisternae were the major reaction product ([Fig. 4G](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. I](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). However, after 120 min, even though no more cisternal regrowth occurred, these single cisternae did begin to align and form stacks ([Fig. 4H](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. I](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Even then, the level of stacking only reached ∼50% of that of rat liver cytosol ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} I), and the intercisternal distance between adjacent cisternae of the stack seemed more variable (compare [Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. H](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). We conclude that the absence of p115 severely retards both the initial rate and overall extent of the stacking of Golgi cisternae during the reassembly reaction.

Was the time at which p115 added back to the depleted cytosol crucial to reverse the effect on stacking? To assess this, reassembly was conducted in p115-depleted cytosol and p115 was added back to the reaction at 15, 30, or 60 min and the reaction was allowed to proceed for 120 min. If added within the first 30 min, the p115 was able to restore stacking activity to the cytosol. However, if added at 60 min, the p115 only slightly stimulated stacking ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} J). This suggests that p115 must be present as cisternae are reassembling for it to fulfil its stacking function. Once cisternae have formed completely, it seems p115 is no longer able to stimulate stacking.

The p97 Pathway Generates Only Single Cisternae in the Absence of p115
----------------------------------------------------------------------

To more finely discern the role played by p115 in the p97 and NSF pathways of reassembly, and to corroborate the above findings, we moved to the purified system. p115 was titrated into the p97, NSF, and NSF/p97 catalyzed reassembly reactions. The amount of cisternal regrowth using these systems was moderately better than that achieved in rat liver cytosol. The NSF, p97, and NSF/p97 combined reactions generated ∼70% total membrane present as cisternae from 31% in MGF after a 60 min incubation at 37°C ([Table](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Titration of p115 into the p97 reaction revealed that this fusion pathway was insensitive to added p115 ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} A). However, only single cisternae with a mean cisternal cross-sectional length of 1.4 μm formed in the absence of p115 ([Table](#T1){ref-type="table"}). These single cisternae had a wrinkled appearance reminiscent of those formed in p115-depleted cytosol (compare [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} G and 5 A). Upon addition of p115, these cisternae had a smoother appearance and formed stacks ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} A). However, the stacks formed rarely had more than two cisternae per stack.

Titration of p115 into the NSF reaction revealed that p115 was required for both cisternal regrowth and stacking ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} B). Both processes were saturating, but still rising at the maximum p115 concentration tested (30 ng/μl). The reassembling cisternae formed stacks that usually had three or more cisternae per stack ([Table](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The cisternae formed had a mean cross-sectional length of 0.79 μm ([Table](#T1){ref-type="table"}), which is considerably shorter than those formed by the p97 pathway. A Mann-Whitney test revealed the NSF and p97 cisternal length distributions to be significantly different in location, with $\documentclass[10pt]{article}
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When p115 was titrated into the combined NSF/p97 reaction, cisternal regrowth was insensitive to added p115 ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} C). However, stacking still required p115. In the absence of added p115, only wrinkled single cisternae were formed. On addition of p115, the cisternae formed were smooth and formed stacks with two or three cisternae per stack, similar to the number formed in rat liver cytosol ([Table](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The mean cisternal cross-sectional length was 1.3 μm and this value was similar to that achieved in rat liver cytosol ([Table](#T1){ref-type="table"}). A Mann-Whitney test revealed that these two distributions were not significantly different in location. This provides more correlational evidence that the p97 and NSF pathways operate to reform cisternae in rat liver cytosol.

The p115 Stacking Event Requires GM130 and Giantin
--------------------------------------------------

Previously, it has been shown that p115 binds to GM130 and giantin on Golgi membranes, and that these interactions are important for COPI vesicle tethering in vitro ([Sönnichsen et al. 1998](#N0x29360f0N0x372d430){ref-type="bib"}). To test whether these two molecules were required for the p115 stacking function, MGF were pretreated with anti-GM130 (NN15) and/or antigiantin antibodies. The MGF were then resuspended for reassembly via the NSF, p97 (including p115 so stacks will form), or NSF/p97 combined pathway using the purified components.

When the MGF were resuspended for the p97 or NSF/p97 combined pathway, cisternal regrowth was unaffected by antigiantin and/or anti-GM130 ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} A). In contrast to this, the stacking process was severely inhibited in these two pathways ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} B) and the preimmune sera had no effect on this process (data not shown). Thus, p115 stacking function requires p115 interactions with GM130 and giantin. Furthermore, this indicates that p115 may be able to tether cisterna to cisterna, as well as COPI vesicle to cisterna.

When MGF were pretreated with antigiantin or anti-GM130 and resuspended for the NSF pathway, both cisternal regrowth and, as a consequence, stacking were inhibited ([Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), and the preimmune sera had no effect (data not shown). That cisternal regrowth is inhibited strongly suggests that the interaction between GM130, p115, and giantin is essential for NSF-mediated Golgi membrane fusion. This may be due to an inhibition of COPI vesicle tethering to Golgi membranes ([Sönnichsen et al. 1998](#N0x29360f0N0x372d430){ref-type="bib"}).

p115 Is Required Before GRASP65 at an Early Stage in Stack Formation
--------------------------------------------------------------------

An NEM-sensitive membrane-bound component of MGF is essential for the stacking reaction during reassembly. This factor was identified as GRASP65, a highly conserved, N-myristoylated protein that exists as a tight complex with GM130 on the membrane ([Barr et al. 1997](#Barretal1997){ref-type="bib"}). A soluble, nonmyristoylated recombinant form of GRASP65 inhibited stacking, but not cisternal regrowth, in the cytosol based reassembly ([Barr et al. 1997](#Barretal1997){ref-type="bib"}). This soluble GRASP65 was titrated into the NSF/p97 combined pathway of reassembly and was able to inhibit stacking potently without affecting cisternal regrowth ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} A). This was also true in the p97-catalyzed and NSF-catalyzed reactions (data not shown). NEM-treated soluble GRASP65 had no effect on stacking or cisternal regrowth. Soluble GRASP65 prequenched with anti-GRASP65 antibodies also had no effect (data not shown). Soluble GRASP65 may then inhibit the stacking process by interacting with a Golgi membrane-bound factor.

The soluble GRASP65 did not act to remove GM130 from the membranes ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} A), which is consistent with the fact that the complex between GM130 and GRASP65 is stable and can only be reconstituted if both proteins are cotranslated ([Barr et al. 1998](#Barretal1998){ref-type="bib"}). Similarly, soluble GRASP65 did not appear to interfere with p115 rebinding to reassembling Golgi membranes ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} A) or inhibit NSF-catalyzed cisternal regrowth, for which p115 is essential (data not shown and [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} B), and presumably does not affect p115 function. The effect of soluble GRASP65 on the stacking reaction therefore would not appear to be due to disruption of the endogenous GRASP65--GM130 interaction, and thus is not affecting the stacking reaction by preventing p115 function. It may be that the soluble GRASP65 competes with the endogenous GRASP65 for other interactions that help promote stacking by anchoring cisternae to each other.

N73pep was also titrated into this assay, and in agreement with the effect of anti-GM130, potently inhibited stacking, but not cisternal regrowth ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} B). N73pep clearly inhibited the rebinding of p115 to reassembling Golgi membranes ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} B). The S25D N73pep mutant, which binds p115 with a much lower affinity, had no effect on either process (data not shown).

To assess the temporal sensitivity of the stacking reaction to these two inhibitors, MGF were incubated in the NSF/p97-purified reaction for increasing time at 37°C. At various time points (time of addition, t; [Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, A--D) the reaction was transferred to ice and either fixed with 2% glutaraldehyde and processed for EM, or treated with buffer (KHM, the GRASP65 and N73pep solvent), N73pep, or soluble GRASP65, and then reincubated at 37°C for a total time of 60 min.

The time course for the reassembly of stacked regions of cisternae in the NSF/p97 reaction displayed similar characteristics to the rat liver cytosol catalyzed reaction (compare [Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} A and 4 I). p115 rebound rapidly to the reassembling Golgi membranes ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} A).

Addition of KHM buffer had no effect on the stacking reaction or on the amount of p115 bound to the Golgi membranes at the end of the incubation ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} B). This suggests that the buffer, and transferring the reaction to ice, was not detrimental to the process.

The stacking process was sensitive to N73pep for the first 15 min of the reaction ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} C). When added at 15 min, the time point when cisternae begin to dock and align ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} B), the N73pep actually unstacked those stacks that had formed, suggesting that p115 was mediating this event (compare [Fig. 8A](#F8){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. C](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). At time points later than 15 min, the reassembled stacks became resistant to added N73pep and normal stacking was able to proceed. Stacked RLG are also unaffected by N73pep treatment ([Table](#T2){ref-type="table"}), suggesting that this is a shared property of reassembled Golgi stacks and starting stacked RLG. At all time points tested, N73pep was able to significantly remove bound p115 from the membranes, such that, at the end of the incubation, only 15% of the p115 was bound, as compared with control reactions ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} C). Thus, it was not that N73pep could no longer remove p115 from the membranes at later time points. The requirement for p115 appears to be a transient event required for the initial docking and alignment of newly formed single cisternae.

The stacking process was sensitive to soluble GRASP65 for the first 30 min ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} D). Soluble GRASP65 acted to unstack Golgi cisternae that had formed before this point (compare [Fig. 8A](#F8){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. D](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). However, beyond 30 min, the reassembled stacks became resistant to soluble GRASP65, which is also a property of the starting stacked RLG ([Table](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Soluble GRASP65 treatment of starting RLG did not disrupt their stacked structure. Neither the percentage total membrane as stacked regions of cisternae nor the number of cisternae per stack were affected ([Table](#T2){ref-type="table"}). At no time point did soluble GRASP65 affect p115 binding: the amount bound at the end of the incubation remained constant ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} D). That the reassembled stacks remain sensitive to soluble GRASP65 longer than they do to N73pep suggests that GRASP65 may act downstream of p115 in the stacking pathway, raising the possibility that the stacking reaction proceeds by an initial p115-dependent tethering step that is followed by a GRASP65-dependent stacking step.

Discussion
==========

We have employed a modified cell-free assay to more closely assess p115 function in cisternal regrowth and stacking. In this assay, the MGF are isolated through a 0.5-M sucrose cushion that renders them incompetent for cisternal regrowth in the absence of added soluble factors, due to the virtual absence of the membrane fusion ATPases, NSF and p97. Previously, treatment of the MGF with the cysteine alkylating reagent NEM inactivated any residual NSF or p97, thus ensuring dependence on added soluble factors ([Rabouille et al. 1995b](#Rabouilleetal1995b){ref-type="bib"}). However, this treatment inhibited the stacking of the Golgi cisternae that reformed, presumably due to modification of a conserved cysteine on GRASP65 ([Barr et al. 1997](#Barretal1997){ref-type="bib"}). The obviation of MGF NEM-treatment enabled the study of cisternal regrowth and stacking simultaneously in a membrane polypeptide environment devoid of alkylated cysteines. Using this system, we have found a novel, essential role for p115 in the stacking of reassembling Golgi cisternae and NSF-mediated cisternal regrowth.

Several lines of evidence strongly suggest a requirement for p115 in the stacking of reassembling Golgi cisternae. Firstly, p115-depleted cytosol supports full cisternal regrowth at cytosol concentrations above 1 mg/ml, but not cisternal stacking, suggesting that these are separable processes. Cisternal stacking is restored by addition of purified p115 to the depleted cytosol. Reassembly conducted in p115-depleted cytosol at maximum concentration for periods of well over 1 h did support some stacking, but the initial rate and overall extent of stacking were severely retarded. In the reassembly assay conducted with purified fusion components, NSF-dependent reassembly required p115 for stacking and cisternal regrowth. While in the p97-dependent reassembly, p115 was required for stacking, but not cisternal regrowth. Similarly, when the NSF/p97 pathways were combined, p115 was only required for cisternal stacking, as was the case in the reassembly conducted in p115-depleted cytosol. Thus, we conclude that p115 is able to tether cisterna to cisterna, as well as COPI vesicle to cisterna, and in so doing, plays a role in cisternal stacking.

That p115 functions in both the NSF (for membrane fusion and stacking) and p97 (stacking only) pathways suggests that this may be another point where these pathways intersect and are modulated. Syntaxin 5 is also a common component of the two pathways, and may explain why they contribute nonadditively to cisternal regrowth ([Rabouille et al. 1998](#Rabouilleetal1998){ref-type="bib"}). A modulatory role for p115 is perhaps reflected by the different cisternal morphologies the two pathways produce. A clear continuum exists whereby at one extreme, the p97 pathway in the absence of p115 only generates long single cisternae, whereas the NSF pathway in the presence of p115 generates stacks with three or more short cisternae. When both pathways are combined, the result was approximately intermediate, with no really long cisternae forming, and stacks with only two to three cisternae per stack. Why the NSF pathway generates stacks with more cisternae per stack is not yet clear.

The difference in cisternal length produced by the NSF and p97 pathways was not detected when MGF were pretreated with NEM ([Rabouille et al. 1995b](#Rabouilleetal1995b){ref-type="bib"}). This may reflect an NEM sensitivity of membrane-bound components required for the p97 pathway. These may be involved in the tethering step of the reaction, since p97-mediated fusion seems to be independent of p115 and has no known tethering molecules. In addition, these cisternal length differences may reflect the mode of fusion p97 and NSF catalyze. That the p97-generated cisternae are longer suggests that it may be acting to fuse cisterna to cisterna in a homotypic fashion. In contrast, the NSF pathway may be acting to fuse COPI vesicle to its target membrane, a heterotypic fusion event, generating numerous short cisternae that are less able to fuse homotypically.

Therefore, our working hypothesis is that the NSF pathway reconstitutes the Golgi rims while the p97 pathway reconstitutes the cisternal cores, as has been suggested before ([Rabouille et al. 1995b](#Rabouilleetal1995b){ref-type="bib"}, [Rabouille et al. 1998](#Rabouilleetal1998){ref-type="bib"}). We are currently attempting to verify this model. This model is in contrast to another system in which IQ has been used to disassemble the Golgi apparatus into small fragments. After the removal of IQ, the reassembly pathway has been shown to involve the sequential action of NSF followed by p97 ([Acharya et al. 1995](#Acharyaetal1995){ref-type="bib"}). This sequence does not lend itself to the simple rebuilding of cores by p97 and the rims by NSF. However, this sequence may be dictated by the fact that the fragments were generated by an IQ-specific mechanism and not by a mitotic process, so, although the end-products (stacked cisternae) are the same, the route of reassembly may well be different.

Another feature of cisternae reassembled in the absence of p115 is their frequent wrinkled, corrugated morphology. This suggests p115 is required for a membrane-smoothing event during the reassembly process. Analogy may be drawn to the post-mitotic reassembly of the nuclear envelope. In a cell-free system that utilizes *Xenopus* egg extracts and scanning EM to visualize nuclear envelope assembly ([Wiese et al. 1997](#Wieseetal1997){ref-type="bib"}), once membrane fusion has created a fully enclosed nuclear envelope the membrane at first appears wrinkled. The envelope is then smoothed by a process that requires active transport by nuclear pore complexes, and may be due to the uptake of soluble lamins and reassembly of the nuclear lamina on the nucleoplasmic face. It may be that the 15% of Golgi membrane-bound p115 molecules that are resistant to salt extraction are deeply enmeshed in the Golgi matrix ([Nakamura et al. 1995](#Nakamuraetal1995){ref-type="bib"}). The incorporation of this p115 back into this matrix at the end of mitosis may be responsible for the cisternal membrane-smoothing event. It is conceivable that the reformation of the Golgi matrix on the cytoplasmic face of the Golgi membrane causes a concomitant increase in membrane tension, and thus results in membrane smoothing. Perhaps p115 acts by establishing cis-interactions between GM130 and giantin, or by forming homooligomeric structures. In fact, one may compare p115 to the A-type lamins because both are released in a soluble state at mitosis ([Gerace and Blobel 1980](#GeraceandBlobel1980){ref-type="bib"}) are extensively coiled coil dimers. p115 also bears significant resemblance to the nuclear matrix protein, NuMA, which is capable of self assembling into homooligomeric structures ([Harborth et al. 1999](#Harborthetal1999){ref-type="bib"}).

p115-mediated stacking requires both receptors for p115 on Golgi membranes, giantin and GM130. Pretreatment of MGF with antibodies against GM130 and/or giantin precluded cisternal stacking, as well as NSF-mediated cisternal regrowth. Previously, the GM130--p115--giantin complex had been implicated in tethering COPI vesicles that had been isolated in the presence of GTPγS to Golgi membranes ([Sönnichsen et al. 1998](#N0x29360f0N0x372d430){ref-type="bib"}). Since the vesicles could not uncoat, it could not be proven that this tethered intermediate reflected a bona fide intermediate in the transport reaction. However, the fact that antigiantin and anti-GM130 block COPI vesicle tethering and NSF-mediated membrane fusion suggests that the GM130--p115--giantin complex does act in COPI vesicle tethering that then leads to NSF-mediated membrane fusion.

The fact that GM130 largely appears to be excluded from COPI vesicles, and the relative effects of preblocking COPI vesicles or Golgi membranes with antigiantin or anti-GM130 antibodies on subsequent COPI vesicle tethering, suggested that the tether was made up of giantin on the COPI vesicle linked to GM130 on the target membrane via p115 ([Sönnichsen et al. 1998](#N0x29360f0N0x372d430){ref-type="bib"}). The closest explanation for p115 action in cisternal stacking is that it proceeds through this same heteroternary complex. This is supported by the fact that preincubation of MGF with either anti-GM130 or antigiantin alone precludes stacking, suggesting that stacking cannot be operating through GM130--p115--GM130 or giantin--p115--giantin cross-bridges alone.

Many of the factors required for the reassembly assay have a predominantly cis-Golgi membrane localization (e.g., GM130 \[[Nakamura et al. 1995](#Nakamuraetal1995){ref-type="bib"}\], GRASP65 \[Barr et al., 1997\], and p115 \[Nelson et al., 1998\]). Giantin represents an exception because it is located around the periphery of stacks ([Shima et al. 1997](#Shimaetal1997){ref-type="bib"}). One explanation for this apparent cis-bias is that our RLG preparation is enriched for cis-medial markers relative to trans-markers ([Hui et al. 1998](#Huietal1998){ref-type="bib"}), and therefore the reassembly assay may be biased towards isolating cis-Golgi membrane acting factors. Alternatively, factors that are necessary to establish the stacked Golgi structure may be concentrated at the cis-face as part of the biogenetic process that is constantly occurring in interphase cells, as proposed by the cisternal maturation model of Golgi membrane transport ([Pelham 1998](#Pelham1998){ref-type="bib"}).

Whether the cisternal maturation model or the vesicular transport model is true, both models have a requirement for the transfer of COPI vesicles between successive layers of the stack, even though the directionality/content of these vesicles may vary between models ([Pelham 1998](#Pelham1998){ref-type="bib"}) and awaits in vivo confirmation, at least for Golgi enzymes, if not cargo ([Orci et al. 1997](#Orcietal1997){ref-type="bib"}). That p115 plays a role in the establishment of the Golgi stack indicates that the mechanism of intra-Golgi membrane transport may be hard-wired into the structure of the stack. One might envisage the existence of a continuum of the giantin--p115--GM130 heteroternary complex. Whereby, at the cisternal rim, this complex links COPI vesicle to cisterna, and on moving towards the cisternal core, links cisterna to cisterna. In this way, a COPI vesicle may already be linked to its acceptor cisterna before budding is completed. Intra-Golgi membrane transport would then proceed by transfer of COPI vesicles that are pretethered to their acceptor membrane, rather than release of COPI vesicles by the donor membrane, followed by capture by the acceptor membrane. This would increase the efficiency of the reaction by eliminating the reliance on a vesicle meeting its target membrane by random collision, and reduce the chance of losing the vesicle in the surrounding cytoplasm. Since giantin is most likely to enter the budding COPI vesicle, the orientation of the complex might even help determine the next cisterna with which the COPI vesicle is to fuse.

Previously, it has been shown that GRASP65, which anchors the COOH terminus of GM130 to the Golgi membrane, is involved in the stacking process ([Barr et al. 1997](#Barretal1997){ref-type="bib"}). How p115 and GRASP65 functions relate to promote cisternal stacking during reassembly was assessed by determining the temporal sensitivity of the stacking reaction to agents that specifically interfere with p115 (N73pep) and GRASP65 (soluble, nonmyristoylated GRASP65) function. The soluble GRASP65 neither removed GM130 from the Golgi membrane, prevented p115 rebinding to reassembling Golgi membranes, nor inhibited NSF-mediated cisternal regrowth. Therefore, it seems unlikely that soluble GRASP65 is acting to disrupt the endogenous GRASP65--GM130 interaction and thus does not interfere with stacking by preventing p115 function. Rather, the soluble GRASP65 is more likely to be competing with the endogenous GRASP65 for other interactions. In the combined NSF/p97 reassembly system, both N73pep and soluble GRASP65 potently inhibited stacking without affecting cisternal regrowth. The stacking reaction remained sensitive to soluble GRASP65 for longer than it did to N73pep, suggesting that p115 acts upstream of GRASP65 in cisternal stacking.

The 15 min time point of reassembly, where N73pep has its most potent effects, is the stage when single cisternae begin to dock and align to form stacks ([Rabouille et al. 1995a](#Rabouilleetal1995a){ref-type="bib"}). p115 may be required for this initial meeting of the cisternal membranes and then pass on the stacking function proper to another machinery, which likely involves GRASP65. Therefore, the giantin--p115--GM130 complex would not be essential for steady-state stacking per se, and this is consistent with the Golgi stack\'s resistance to N73pep which removes ∼85% of p115.

Precisely how GRASP65 acts to stack cisternae and precisely how soluble GRASP65 interferes with this reaction remains obscure. One possibility is that the oligomeric state of GRASP65 may be important for anchoring cisternae together. GRASP65 appears to be either a dimer or a trimer ([Barr et al. 1998](#Barretal1998){ref-type="bib"}). It may be that GRASP65 monomers insert their myristoyl groups into opposite membranes of adjacent cisternae, so holding them together. Soluble GRASP65 may then prevent the endogenous GRASP65 from interacting with itself and in so doing, form inactive oligomers. Alternatively, there may be as yet unidentified GRASP65 interacting molecules which are titrated out by the soluble GRASP65 that help to promote stacking. It will be important to determine the precise higher order structure of the GM130--GRASP65 complex, and to elucidate other GRASP65-interacting Golgi molecules before a molecular mechanism of stacking can be established.

Analogy may be drawn to the proposed mechanism of vesicular transport, where p115 acts at an early stage in tethering the COPI vesicle to its acceptor membrane, and then hands it over to the SNAREs to complete the fusion step. Similarly, in cisternal stacking, p115 may act at an early stage in tethering cisternal membranes together, and then hand over to another set of molecules that complete the stacking reaction. GRASP65 is an excellent candidate for one of these downstream factors. The stacking reaction has also been shown to have a microcystin-sensitive component ([Rabouille et al. 1995a](#Rabouilleetal1995a){ref-type="bib"}). The identification and the point of action of which will prove revealing.

Comparison of COPI vesicle production by the Golgi apparatus under interphase and mitotic conditions reveals an apparent capacity to generate twice as many COPI vesicles at mitosis with the same content ([Sönnichsen et al. 1996](#N0x29360f0N0x372d3d0){ref-type="bib"}). This suggests the Golgi stack may be seen as a capacitor for COPI vesicle flow. At mitosis, the Golgi stack is opened up, eventually disappears, and more COPI vesicles form, as compared with the closed stack during interphase. This may be due to more Golgi rim being available for COPI vesicles to bud from, such that, as more rim is available, COPI vesicle flux increases and vice versa. The amount of rim available for COPI vesicle formation may be determined by how much of the giantin--p115--GM130 complex is sequestered, tethering cisterna to cisterna. This complex is abolished during mitosis by Cdc2-mediated phosphorylation of GM130, and may be disrupted by direct phosphorylation of p115 during interphase ([Sohda et al. 1998](#Sohdaetal1998){ref-type="bib"}). The ratio of complex tethering cisterna to cisterna and cisterna-COPI vesicle may then be tailored to suit the COPI vesicle flow needs of the cell. That this complex is essential for establishing stacked structure after mitosis suggests that it may also act to stabilize stacked architecture at steady-state, and in so doing, couple the stacked structure to processive intra-Golgi COPI vesicle flow. The proposed function p115 in processive intra-Golgi membrane transport and post-mitotic cisternal stacking does not preclude p115 from having other functions, such as COPII vesicle tethering on the intermediate compartment, where it also has been localized ([Nelson et al. 1998](#Nelsonetal1998){ref-type="bib"}). Our current focus is to characterize more finely the interphase dynamics of the tethering complex and to determine whether p115 fulfils the same function in stacking at the end of mitosis in vivo.
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###### 

Stereological Profile of RLG, MGF, and Reassembled Golgi Membranes

  Membranes       Incubation                   Membrane in cisternae   Membrane in stacked regions of cisternae   Mean cisternal length   Mean number of cisternae per stack
  --------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------- ------------------------------------------ ----------------------- ------------------------------------
                                               \%                      \%                                         μm                      
  RLG             −                            77 ± 2.2                53 ± 2.1                                   1.1 ± 0.13              2.8 ± 0.12
  MGF − cushion   −                            31 ± 2.1                0.9 ± 0.5                                  0.35 ± 0.03             
  MGF + cushion   −                            31 ± 0.9                0.8 ± 0.5                                  0.33 ± 0.04             
  MGF − cushion   Buffer                       50 ± 1.5                7.2 ± 0.9                                  0.98 ± 0.13             2.3 ± 0.15
  MGF + cushion   Buffer                       36 ± 2.1                0.8 ± 0.6                                  0.38 ± 0.05             
  MGF − cushion   Cytosol                      62 ± 1.5                25 ± 2.7                                   1.2 ± 0.16              2.6 ± 0.16
  MGF + cushion   Cytosol                      60 ± 1.1                23 ± 2.9                                   1.3 ± 0.15              2.6 ± 0.09
  MGF + cushion   p97/p47                      69 ± 3                  1.7 ± 1.3                                  1.4 ± 0.17              
  MGF + cushion   NSF/SNAPs/p115               70 ± 2.3                22 ± 0.1                                   0.79 ± 0.06             3.1 ± 0.19
  MGF + cushion   p97/p47 and NSF/SNAPs/p115   69 ± 3.3                25 ± 5                                     1.3 ± 0.13              2.5 ± 0.11

The stereological characteristics of RLG, MGF, and MGF reassembled under various conditions as described in Materials and Methods are presented. The parameters were determined as described in Materials and Methods, and the results are presented as the mean ± SEM.

###### 

Effect of GM130-N73pep and Soluble GRASP65 Treatment on RLG

  Incubation               Total membrane as stacked regions of cisternae   Mean number of cisternae per stack
  ------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------
  None                     48 ± 3.2                                         3.0 ± 0.18
  N73pep 15 min on ice     46 ± 2.9                                         2.9 ± 0.13
  N73pep 60 min at 37°C    41 ± 5.9                                         2.8 ± 0.1
  GRASP65 15 min on ice    43 ± 4.1                                         2.8 ± 0.18
  GRASP65 60 min at 37°C   40 ± 1.9                                         2.9 ± 0.17

RLG at 0.75 mg/ml were treated with N73pep (80 μM) or soluble GRASP65 (75 ng/μl) in KHM (with 2 mM ATP and 1 mM GTP) buffer and an ATP regeneration system in a final volume of 20 μl, and incubated for 15 min on ice or 60 min at 37°C, fixed, and processed for EM. The parameters were determined as described in Materials and Methods and are presented as the mean ± SEM (*n* = 2).

![Western analysis of MGF isolated with or without a 0.5-M sucrose cushion. 10 μg RLG, MGF derived from 10 μg RLG isolated with or without a 0.5-M sucrose cushion, and 10 μg sHeLa mitotic cytosol (1% of input) were fractionated by SDS-PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose, and probed for GM130, p115, p97, NSF, Mann I, GRASP65, α-SNAP, and rab6 using specific antibodies. Molecular weights in kD are shown on the left. Note the shift in molecular weight of GM130 and GRASP65 in the MGF owing to mitotic phosphorylation of these two proteins.](JCB9903115.f1){#F1}

![Effect of interphase cytosol depleted of p115 on the reassembly process. (A) Rat liver cytosol was depleted of p115, as described in Materials and Methods, using either the anti-p115 mAb antibody 4H1 or the N73pep. 20 μg of cytosol was fractionated by SDS-PAGE using a 7.5% gel, transferred to nitrocellulose, and probed with the anti-p115 mAb 8A6. (B--J) MGF isolated through a 0.5-M sucrose cushion were incubated for 60 min at 37°C with increasing concentrations of either rat liver cytosol (B--D), p115-depleted cytosol (E--G), or p115-depleted cytosol supplemented with purified rat liver p115 (H--J), fixed, and processed for EM. Representative fields are shown. Note the presence of stacks (arrowheads) in B--D and H--J, but only single cisternae (arrows) in E--G. The reduced number of cisternae in E suggests poor reassembly at this concentration of p115-depleted cytosol. Note that the cisternae formed often have a wrinkled appearance (asterisks in G) in p115-depleted cytosol and are often blunt-ended with few associated vesicles (compare asterisks in F and I), in contrast to when p115 is present. Bar, 0.5 μm.](JCB9903115.f2){#F2}

![Quantitation of Golgi membrane reassembly in rat liver cytosol, p115-depleted cytosol, and p115-depleted cytosol supplemented with p115. MGF isolated through a 0.5-M sucrose cushion were incubated for 60 min at 37°C with increasing concentrations of either rat liver cytosol, p115-depleted cytosol, or p115-depleted cytosol supplemented with purified rat liver p115, fixed and processed for EM, and quantitated as described in Materials and Methods. (A) The percentage cisternal regrowth ± SEM $\documentclass[10pt]{article}
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\begin{equation*}(n\;=\;3)\end{equation*}\end{document}$ for each cytosol concentration tested.](JCB9903115.f3){#F3}

![Kinetic analysis of Golgi membrane reassembly in rat liver cytosol and p115-depleted cytosol. (A--H) MGF isolated through a 0.5-M sucrose cushion were incubated for increasing time at 37°C with either rat liver cytosol (A--D) or p115-depleted cytosol (E--H) with the cytosol concentration set at 10 mg/ml, fixed and processed for EM, and quantitated as described in Materials and Methods. Representative fields are shown. In rat liver cytosol, note that the first intermediate formed is the single cisterna after 5 min (arrows in A). By 15 min, these single cisternae had grown in length, had tubular networks associated with their rims (asterisks in B), and had begun to align and dock to form stacks (arrowheads in B). Many discrete stacks had formed by 45 min (arrowheads in C), which had joined up by 120 min (arrowheads in D). In p115-depleted cytosol, single cisternae were again present after 5 min (arrows in E), and had increased in length by 15 min (arrows in F), but were often blunt-ended (asterisk in F) and were not stacked. At 45 min, these cisternae remained blunt-ended (asterisk in G) and unstacked. By 120 min, some stacks of blunt-ended cisternae had begun to form (arrowhead in H), but many single cisternae remained (arrows in H). Bar, 0.5 μm. (I) Quantitation of the time course. The percentage total membrane present as cisternae ± SEM $\documentclass[10pt]{article}
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\begin{equation*}(n\;=\;3)\end{equation*}\end{document}$ are presented for each cytosol at every time point tested. (J) MGF were reassembled in p115-depleted cytosol and supplemented with p115 at different times (time of addition of p115). The reaction was allowed to proceed for a total time of 120 min at 37°C. Samples were then fixed and processed for EM, and the percentage total membrane as stacked regions of cisternae ± SEM $\documentclass[10pt]{article}
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\begin{equation*}(n\;=\;2)\end{equation*}\end{document}$ are presented for each time point tested.](JCB9903115.f4){#F4}

![Titration of p115 into the p97, NSF, and NSF/p97 catalyzed reassembly reactions. MGF isolated through a 0.5-M sucrose cushion were incubated for 60 min at 37°C with: A, p97 (70 ng/μl) and p47 (37.5 ng/μl); B, NSF (100 ng/μl), α-SNAP (25 ng/μl) and γ-SNAP (25 ng/μl); or C, all these components combined with from 0--30 ng/μl p115. Samples were fixed and processed for EM, and then quantitated for percentage total membrane as cisternae ± SEM $\documentclass[10pt]{article}
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\begin{equation*}(n\;=\;3)\end{equation*}\end{document}$. Results are displayed in graphic form at the left and representative fields of the two extreme p115 concentrations are positioned adjacent. Note the long single, wrinkled cisternae formed by the p97 pathway in the absence of p115 (arrow in A) and the long stacks of two cisternae with maximum p115 (arrowheads in A). Note the virtual absence of cisternae for the NSF pathway in the absence of p115 (B) and the short stacks of three or more cisternae with maximum p115 (arrowheads in B). Note the long, wrinkled single cisternae formed by the NSF/p97 pathway in the absence of p115 (arrow in C) and the stacks of two or three cisternae with maximum p115 (arrowheads in C). Bar, 0.5 μm.](JCB9903115.f5){#F5}

![Effect of antibodies against giantin and GM130 on the reassembly process using pure components. MGF isolated through a 0.5-M sucrose cushion were either fixed and processed for EM, held on ice for 15 min, or preincubated on ice for 15 min with 1 μl of anti-GM130 NN15 serum, antigiantin serum, or a combination of both. The pretreated MGF were then incubated for 60 min at 37°C with: p97 (70 ng/μl); p47 (37.5 ng/μl) and p115 (30 ng/μl); or NSF (100 ng/μl), α-SNAP (25 ng/μl), γ-SNAP (25 ng/μl) and p115 (30 ng/μl); or all these components combined. Samples were fixed and processed for EM, and the percentage cisternal regrowth ± SEM $\documentclass[10pt]{article}
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\begin{equation*}(n\;=\;3;\;{\mathrm{A}})\end{equation*}\end{document}$ and the percentage total membrane present as stacked regions of cisternae ± SEM $\documentclass[10pt]{article}
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\begin{equation*}(n\;=\;3;\;{\mathrm{B}})\end{equation*}\end{document}$ was determined.](JCB9903115.f6){#F6}

![Effect of soluble GRASP65 and N73pep on the reassembly process using pure components. MGF isolated through a 0.5-M sucrose cushion were preincubated for 15 min on ice with increasing amounts of soluble GRASP65 (A) or N73pep (B). The pretreated MGF were then incubated for 60 min at 37°C with p97 (70 ng/μl), p47 (37.5 ng/μl), p115 (30 ng/μl), NSF (100 ng/μl), α-SNAP (25 ng/μl), and γ-SNAP (25 ng/μl). Samples were either fixed and processed for EM and quantitated, with the percentage total membrane present as cisternae ± SEM $\documentclass[10pt]{article}
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\begin{equation*}(n\;=\;3)\end{equation*}\end{document}$ and as stacked regions of cisternae ± SEM $\documentclass[10pt]{article}
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\begin{document}
\begin{equation*}(n\;=\;3)\end{equation*}\end{document}$ shown; or the membranes were recovered and fractionated by SDS-PAGE using a 7.5% gel, transferred to nitrocellulose, and probed for GM130 and p115 using specific antibodies (shown below graphs in A and B).](JCB9903115.f7){#F7}

![Temporal sensitivity of stacking reaction to soluble GRASP65 and N73pep. MGF isolated through a 0.5-M sucrose cushion were incubated for the indicated time (time of addition) at 37°C with p97 (70 ng/μl), p47 (37.5 ng/μl), p115 (30 ng/μl), NSF (100 ng/μl), α-SNAP (25 ng/μl), and γ-SNAP (25 ng/μl). At this time, the reactions were transferred to ice and either fixed with 2% glutaraldehyde and processed for EM (A) and the percentage total membrane present as stacked regions of cisternae ± SEM $\documentclass[10pt]{article}
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\begin{equation*}(n\;=\;4)\end{equation*}\end{document}$ was determined, or the amount of p115 bound to the membranes at each time point was determined (shown below graph in A). Alternatively, reactions were transferred to ice and supplemented with buffer (B), 80 μM N73pep (C), or 75 ng/μl GRASP65 (D). After 15 min on ice, buffer-, N73pep-, and GRASP65-treated samples were transferred to 37°C and incubated for a total time of 60 min. Samples were fixed and processed for EM, quantitated, and the percentage total membrane present at the end of the incubation as stacked regions of cisternae ± SEM $\documentclass[10pt]{article}
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\begin{document}
\begin{equation*}(n\;=\;4)\end{equation*}\end{document}$ was determined. The amount of p115 bound to Golgi membranes at the end of the incubation was also determined by Western blotting (shown below each graph).](JCB9903115.f8){#F8}
